Ski/Snowboard Trip Presented By:

**Villanova Ski and Snowboard Club**
Jackson, WY
January 6-13, 2002

**Jackson Hole**
Jackson Hole has it all: the scenery is magnificent, the snow is light, dry and plentiful, the town is friendly and hospitable, and the skiing/riding are simply incredible. With relatively few lifts and terrain so vast that it feels uncharted, Jackson Hole provides a rare sense of adventure. The terrain at Jackson Hole includes miles of groomed cruisers, endless fields of intermediate hero bumps, and enough technical runs to keep Warren Miller’s camera churning forever. Featuring the 2nd highest vertical rise in the country, Jackson Hole ski options are endless. Despite its reputation for the steep and deep, Jackson Hole actually has more beginner and intermediate terrain than most mountains have terrain!

**Cowboy Village**
Stay in the heart of downtown Jackson in these comfortable modern cabins. You’ll be within walking distance of many options for eating and drinking at night. All cabins feature color cable TV, telephone, kitchenette, private bathroom and access to hot tubs. These 1 bedroom cabins sleep five people. Price is based on full unit occupancy, either 4 people per bunk cabin or 5 people per double queen suite with one person on the sleeper sofa.

**Trip Includes**
- Roundtrip airfare on from Philly to Jackson
- 7 Nights lodging at Cowboy Village
- 5 of 6 day group lift ticket at Whistler/Blackcomb Resort
- Transportation to/from Jackson airport
- Moguls on-location staff
- All taxes and gratuities
- All Snowriders Fest Activities! (including Welcome Party, Farewell Bash with awards ceremony, salmon race, halfpipe comp, race the mountain comp, possible big air, and dance comp)

**For more info contact:**
E.J. Klock-McCook
Edward.klockmccook@villanova.edu

**Register on-line at:**
www.moguls.com/villanova

**Price Per Person**
$775
Based on maximum occupancy. Represents cash/check discount price.

$200 deposit due by November 1, Final payment due by December 1.